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2014 Presentation Night
Congratulations to all winners on the night.
Best Clubman: Josh Cliff and Greg Oberscheidt
President’s Award: Matthew Crawshaw
Male Rising Star: Matthew Quinn
Female Rising Star: Monique Munro
FIRST GRADE
Best & Fairest: Kieran Harris
Runner Up: Dan Musil
Players Player: Joshua Boyle
Coaches Award: David Butler
Most Improved: Joshua Boyle

SECOND GRADE
Best & Fairest: Jonno O'Bannon
Runner Up: Lachlan Vass
Players Player: John Mitchell
Coaches Award: David Franklin
Most Improved: Nick Turner

WOMEN’S
Best & Fairest: Caitlin Roy
Runner Up: Katherine Dellar
Players Player: Caitlin Roy
Coaches Award: Jenny Church
Most Improved: Rebecca Piesse
Best in Finals: Monique Munro
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Thanks Griffos!
As Josh and I step away from coaching the seniors we’d like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone who has been involved over the last four
years. Hermy and the committee have given us great support and Hermy
in particular has put up with my ranting and complaining in stoic fashion.
Kosta, Robba and Arch have been amazing with the Reserve’s given the
amount of times we’ve crippled them at the selection table. The club is
lucky to have you blokes around and we hope you’ll remain involved for
many years to come. Michael Cliff (the meaning of life) has been a great
help to us this year keeping us grounded and looking after the back six, a
law unto themselves who stopped listening to us years ago…He’s also
been a sounding board, particularly for Josh for the whole journey and
provided valuable support.
To the past players who come along and support the team, you’ve been
awesome and we’ve enjoyed talking footy with you all along the way but
most of all we’d want to thank the players. You’ve put up with our ravings,
with long pre-seasons and with the Double Push Back, the Double Fake
Lead, Ignorance is Bliss, the Double Ended Crucifix, South being shut, Risky
talking shit and Indian file pursuit. You blokes have been awesome! After
the 2011 season Josh and I sat down to drum out a plan and to set a few
goals for ourselves. First among them was that when we finally decided to
pack it up we wanted to have the Griffins playing better football than when
we started. We may be a bit biased in our opinion but we’re content that
this box has been ticked. Putting a plan together is one thing but having
you blokes buy into it and do the hard work has allowed us to progress to
a place where we, for who and what we’re all about, are playing
Thanks to all for an amazing opportunity. The Griffins will always be a
special place for the both of us.
Looking forward to cheering the Mighty Griffs on with frothy in hand in
2015. All the best!

Congratulations to Tim Robb for
taking home the most revered award
of the evening; The Golden Boot.
Whilst the outsider hadn’t featured
in any Golden Boot prediction charts,
it came as no real surprise. The Boot
was awarded after sources confirmed
that a misguided and disheveled
panda had been seen trawling the
streets of Canberra on a Monday
afternoon late in August after being
expelled from numerous venues
throughout the day.
With the bar now substantially
lowered, the challenge is open for
next year’s competitors.

Schitty and Cliffy.

Footy Trip
There are still a couple of places available on Footy Trip at
Kiama this weekend. Cars departing South Oval from 5:30pm
and returning to Canberra throughout Monday afternoon.
$200 per person or payment arrangements can be made if you
are only available for 1 night. Get in contact with Arch, Nads or
Churchy asap.

2014 Club Highlights
Men’s senior co-coaches Josh Cliff and Greg
Oberscheidt winning the AFL Canberra Coach of
the Year award
Women’s player Tarlina Tipungwuti named in the
AFL Canberra Women's Team of the Year
ANU Women reaching the preliminary final
Men’s Reserve’s winning 3 games in 6 days to cap
off the season
Men’s Seniors player Tim Vickers-Willis playing in
the ACT Representative side
Men’s Reserve’s retaining the University Cup

AGM Outcomes
Treasurer’s Update

AGM Outcomes: 2015 COMMITTEE
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still to come. The canteen and trivia night were big
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Thanks again to all our sponsors!
Treasurer: Sam Bishop...
Football Manager: Matthew Crawshaw
General Committee: Dean Rawlinson, Anthony Sorensen, Alison
Campbell,
Sharon
Kenna,Roy
Joshua Boyle, David Butler
President:
Caitlin

2015 Committee

Vice President: Daniel Chaston
Secretary: Jenny Church
Treasurer: Sam Bishop
Football Manager: Matthew Crawshaw
General Committee: Dean Rawlinson, Anthony
Sorensen, Alison Campbell, Sharon Kenna, Joshua
Boyle, David Butler

Life Membership
Damian West presented with Life Membership
after playing 250 games for the club
Andrew Hermann
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